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The Journal of School Public Relations is a quarterly
publication providing research, analysis, case
studies and descriptions of best practices in six
critical areas of school administration: public
relations, school and community relations,
community education, communication, conflict
management/resolution, and human resources
management. Practitioners, policymakers,
consultants and professors rely on the Journal for
cutting-edge ideas and current knowledge. Articles
are a blend of research and practice addressing
contemporary issues ranging from passing bond
referenda to building support for school programs to
integrating modern information.
A comprehensive picture of the effects of economic
integration on industry location in less developed
East Asia - particularly in Cambodia, Laos, Vietnam,
and Myanmar - who pursued trade liberalization and
economic integration after the 1990s. Studies
include detailed empirical analyses of regional
industry locations as well as country overviews.
The Routledge Handbook of Banking and Finance in
Asia brings together leading scholars, policymakers,
and practitioners to provide a comprehensive and
cutting-edge guide to Asia’s financial institutions,
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markets, and systems. Part I provides a country-bycountry overview of banking and finance in East,
Southeast, and South Asia, including examples from
China, Japan, Hong Kong, India, and Singapore.
Part II contains thematic chapters, covering topics
such as commercial banking, development banking,
infrastructure finance, stock markets, insurance, and
sovereign wealth funds. It also includes
examinations of banking regulation and supervision,
and analyses of macroprudential regulation, capital
flow management measures, and monetary policy.
Finally, it provides new insights into topical issues
such as SME, green, and Islamic finance. This
handbook is an essential resource for scholars and
students of Asian economics and finance and for
professionals working in financial markets in Asia.
The mission of the International Journal of Educational
Reform (IJER) is to keep readers up-to-date with worldwide
developments in education reform by providing scholarly
information and practical analysis from recognized
international authorities. As the only peer-reviewed scholarly
publication that combines authors’ voices without regard for
the political affiliations perspectives, or research
methodologies, IJER provides readers with a balanced view
of all sides of the political and educational mainstream. To
this end, IJER includes, but is not limited to, inquiry based
and opinion pieces on developments in such areas as policy,
administration, curriculum, instruction, law, and research.
IJER should thus be of interest to professional educators with
decision-making roles and policymakers at all levels turn
since it provides a broad-based conversation between and
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among policymakers, practitioners, and academicians about
reform goals, objectives, and methods for success throughout
the world. Readers can call on IJER to learn from an
international group of reform implementers by discovering
what they can do that has actually worked. IJER can also
help readers to understand the pitfalls of current reforms in
order to avoid making similar mistakes. Finally, it is the
mission of IJER to help readers to learn about key issues in
school reform from movers and shakers who help to study
and shape the power base directing educational reform in the
U.S. and the world.
A commonly expressed view is that the citizens and the
Member States are destined to be overcome by the European
Union. There is a sense that the Union of today is not what
was intended to be created or acceded to by the Member
States or its citizens. The Outer Limits of European Union
Law brings together a diverse group of legal scholars to
consider aspects of EU substantive, constitutional and
procedural law in a manner highlighting the many senses in
which the European Union is or can be limited and so
demonstrating that the fear of being overcome is largely a
false fear. By exploring the mechanisms and devices used to
limit the European Union, the contributors also reveal not only
the strengths of the various limits, but also and more crucially
the weakness of the limits , thereby demonstrating that the
prospect of being overcome may be a genuine risk to be
guarded against. By considering general themes (eg
legitimacy) and core subject areas (eg policing, free
movement of goods, remedies) the book reveals the various
techniques used by the Court of Justice, Community
institutions and Member States to define and modify the outer
limits of the European Union and European Union Law.
The Journal of School Leadership is broadening the
conversation about schools and leadership and is currently
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accepting manuscripts. We welcome manuscripts based on
cutting-edge research from a wide variety of theoretical
perspectives and methodological orientations. The editorial
team is particularly interested in working with international
authors, authors from traditionally marginalized populations,
and in work that is relevant to practitioners around the world.
Growing numbers of educators and professors look to the six
bimonthly issues to: deal with problems directly related to
contemporary school leadership practice teach courses on
school leadership and policy use as a quality reference in
writing articles about school leadership and improvement.

Literature cited in AGRICOLA, Dissertations abstracts
international, ERIC, ABI/INFORM, MEDLARS, NTIS,
Psychological abstracts, and Sociological abstracts.
Selection focuses on education, legal aspects, career
aspects, sex differences, lifestyle, and health. Common
format (bibliographical information, descriptors, and
abstracts) and ERIC subject terms used throughout.
Contains order information. Subject, author indexes.
Containing information in a user-friendly format, this
directory sets out to help the distance learner make an
informed career choice, and look up the correct
information on where and what to study.
This book criticizes the widespread view that the 1997
Asian crisis was due to 'crony capitalism' and puts the
blame instead on misguided liberalization. It analyzes the
case of Korea's business conglomerates, the chaebol,
with particular attention to the car industry, to show how
liberalization contributed to the crisis even at the level of
the firm. It shows how those firms that had developed
innovative capabilities survived the crisis much better
than those that had merely expanded into markets
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opened up by liberalization.

Abstrakte Bankgarantien sind im internationalen
Wirtschaftsverkehr ein unverzichtbares
Zahlungssicherungsmittel für komplexe
Bauvorhaben und andere Großprojekte. Sie
versprechen im Bedarfsfall sofortige Liquidität und
lassen sich auf erstes Anfordern abrufen, ohne dass
Einwände aus dem Grund-, oder Deckungsgeschäft
die Auszahlung verhindern können. Diese
unmittelbare Verwertungsmöglichkeit birgt jedoch
zwangsweise ein erhöhtes Risiko einer
ungerechtfertigten oder missbräuchlichen Abrufung.
Das vorliegende Werk untersucht rechtsvergleichend
den Missbrauch von Bankgarantien (sog. demand
guarantee/independent guarantee/standby letter of
credit) im südafrikanischen, englischen sowie
deutschen Recht. Unter Auswertung aktueller
Gerichtsentscheidungen sowie des Schrifttums
werden die praxisrelevanten Missbrauchsfallgruppen
analysiert und Wege zur Risikominimierung bzw.
-vermeidung aufgezeigt. Das Werk ist
gleichermaßen für die Praxis und Wissenschaft
geeignet und leistet einen wichtigen Beitrag zur
Auflösung des Spannungsfeldes von
Rechtssicherheit und materieller Gerechtigkeit im
internationalen Wirtschaftsverkehr.
This book discusses an emerging field of decision
science that focuses on business processes and
systems used to extract knowledge from large
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volumes of data to provide significant insights for
crucial decisions in critical situations. It presents
studies employing computing techniques like
machine learning, which explore decision-making for
cross-platforms that contain heterogeneous data
associated with complex assets, leadership, and
team coordination. It also reveals the advantages of
using decision sciences with management-oriented
problems. The book includes a selection of the best
papers presented at the 2nd International
Conference on Decision Science and Management
(ICDSM 2019), held at Hunan International
Economics University, China, on 20–21 September
2019.
This edited volume is about the Australian difference
and how Australia's economic and social policy has
diverged from the approach of other countries.
Australia seems to be following a 'special path' of its
own that it laid down more than a century ago.
Australia's distinctive bent is manifested in a tightly
regulated labour market; a heavy reliance on means
testing and income taxation; a geographical
centralization of political power combined with its
dispersal amongst autonomous authorities, and
electoral singularities such as compulsory and
preferential voting. In seeking to explain this
Australian Exceptionalism, the book covers a diverse
range of issues: the strength and weakness of
religion, democratic and undemocratic tendencies,
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the poverty of public debate, the role of elites, the
exploitation of Australian sports stars, the politics of
railways, the backwardness of agriculture, deviation
from the Westminster system, the original encounter
between European and Aboriginal cultures, and the
heavy taxation of tobacco. Bringing together
contributions from economists, economic historians,
and political scientists, the volume seeks to
understand why Australia is different. It offers a
range of explanations from the 'historical legacy', to
material factors, historical chance, and personalities.
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